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"Home Schoolingwas a
Shambles."
- ERO Minister

3
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The Minister in charge of the Education Review Ollicc, Hon Brian
Donnelly, was cited in the media
on Friday 11 July in the following
way:
The Minister in charge of the

ERO,Brian Donnelly, says home
schooliitg was a shambles in 1990
and he fears (he next review will
show the same.

This is the latest in a series of
statcnlcnts made by Mr Donnelly
whicli could be construed by home
educators as a cause for concern.
He has already said that he intends
"to ensure that children being
home schooled are in a safe environment." He has said llus on
more than one occasion, so it
seems to be more than rhetoric. In
addition, this "shambles" statement is totally incorrect. In 1990
the government's Tomorrow's
Schools policies had just been instituted, and all the schools were
struggling with boards of trustees,
clmers and other adIIIiniSt1ative
innovations. The ERO had only
just been established and was
struggling to determine its role in
life. Home shoolers had just
banded together and successfully
convinced tl~eMOE why the irnposition of charters upon home
schoolers would not be a good
idea. 1'11 tell you what was in a
shambles in 1990: both the
MOE's and the ERO's methods
for keeping track of honle schoolers, but certainly not the home
schoolers themselves.
Today I received an e-mail message from a home schooler of
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We need to keep an eye on developmentsl~ere,too,~nssome
of the issues could have far~ l e . implications. For examreaching

1) Should reviews take place in
our homes, especially in light of
long-standing from Auckland.
Mr Do~melly'sstated intention to
She says in pan, "I heard this man
review the hon~eto see that it is a
(Donnelly) talking about home
safe and secure Learning environschooling before tlle election last
ment. I see two issues at slake
year. He was then the principal of
here:
a school in Whangarei and was
a) to protect the privacy
VERY anti-home schooling then.
and integrity of home educators'
If I had any intention of voting NZ
families and their legal right to
First I would have changed there
see to the education of the'u own
and then on hearing lus negative
children, lest they be viewed in the
comments!"
same terms as registered schooling institutions; and
The Hon Mr Donnelly must be
b) to protect the profesmade aware tl~alallowing snch
sional standing and integrity of
comments as the ones above to be
ERO Review Ollicers thcnlselves,
attributed to him does nothing for
lest they be accused of inapproprihis credibility! Get everyone you
ate conduct while reviewing the
can to write objecting to his inachome learning environmentwhich
curacies. Let's flood his desk with
could include a visit to a student's
mail to let him (and others) know
study desk in a bedroom or an
that home schoolers are keeping
experiment set up in a bathroom.
an eye on him and that we are not
2) The Education Act requires us
going to take such imsponsible
to teach as regular and we11 as in
comments lying down.
a registered school. To check the
safety of our homes seems to go
way beyond their brief. Is this a
The ERO i s Being
power p b 7
Reviewed
3) Should our homes as learning
The government has appointed an
environments be reviewed at a117
independent panel lo review the
Do we not have exemptions from
entire ERO's procedure. They are
enrolment in schooling instituasking for submissions, but unfortions? Our homes are not the
tunately they must be in by 25
same as institutions, where the
July. The discussion paper can be
ERO does have an obligation to
obtained from the internet at:
review the safety features.
http:llwww.ero.govt.nzlexte- 4) The ERO does not have a clear
val.htm or from the Panel's chairprocedure or protocol for making
person, Hon Margaret Austin,
appointments to review home
"Review 01the Education Exterschoolers nor for carrying them
nal Evaluation System" Panel, PO
out. For instance, it is not clear
Box 329, Wellington, ph. (04)
whether the ERO would routinely
472-5639, fax (04) 499-2887, and
want to take a child apart and
the finished submissions can be
conduct an interview away from
sent to ERO Review, PO Box 329
the parent.
Wellington.
5) The Education Act does not

require borne schoolers to submit
to Reviews by ERO or~cers.
6) Wc l~orncschoolers do not llave
clearly recognised rigl~tsand privileges regarding these ERO reviews. For instance. can we have
an advocate present wit11 us to
advise us how lo answer sl~ould
we feel some questions are inappropriate or an invasion of prithree tmes of reviews in place,
unconnected with the senTicesof
a) The initial application
etnplion Certificate.
b) The statutory declaralave to sign for each
child two limes each
c) The annual report we
d to write for each
selves constitute a much more dein registered sclimls, even with
the services of the ERO, it is
r ERO reviews of
would contribute

vidual student, it is suggested U~at
home educators, if they need to be
reviewed at all, be reviewed at the
10) According to the ERO Review Panel's Background and Is-

mother's teaching.
P r o v e r b s 1:s
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If the reviews of home educators
are going to focus on the child and
the learning environment (the private I~ome),as the Minister has
stated, then this public nature of
these reports becomes totally unacceptable.

Web Sites
We can keep an eye on what is
happening in the select committees & get copies of discussion
and have a tour of how our
government works by lwking at:
http://www.govt.n7J
The
of Education is locat& at:

and

I1ttp:/lm.govl.n7Jedu/
or
can bc

each of lllese,

Writing to a
Minister of the
Crown
1) Address it to the relevanl Minister, c/- The Beehive. Wellington.
(No stamp is required ...but of
course we taxpayers at large foot
the bill.)

2) When it reaches the minister's
ofiice, it is noted in a register and
a letter of acknovledgment is sent
in return.
3) If seeking information or assistance, it is referred to the appropriate department and noted in
anolher register.

4) Once information is obtained,
a draft reply is prepared and returned to the minister's offlice for
finalisation and signature.

comes a public document, along

5) Each ofiice has a set "turnaround time for answerihg all
letters.

bers of the public, including par-

6) The ministers' stalf do not
regard campaigns where the ofice
receives a lot of duplicated letters
or mail-in coupons as particularly
effective, as they just clog the system (but that may be the objective
of tlie campaign!), and burn up
taxpayers' money. The number of
such letters is noted, and a slandard reply sent.
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a ~ n c o m Support
e
Mr Craig S. Smilh.
Christian IIomc Schoolen Of Australasia,
4 Tswa Sheet,
Palmemton Norlh.

Dear Mr Smith,

Natlenl Omce
Rtla Piwr
Ro~vesStat+:ILnilding
Iluwcn Street
1'0 l h x 12-136. Wellington
ph (04) 916330U
Far (04) 916-3504

1997 concerning the work trst pmvisions
now applying to recipients orUomestic Rugoscs and Widows Denelit.

With rcrcrcnce to your letter of 5 Jul)

As you are aware the work test provisions that have applied h m 1 April 1997

require recipients of Domestic Purposes and Widows Benefit, where the
youngest child is aged I4 years or older. to pmiclpate in min'mp or part-lime
employment of no less than 15 hours per week.

7he intention of this provision is to facilitate independence from the benefic
thmugh exposure to meaningful opportunities that will enhance the recipient's

employment prospects.

In determining this policy the Gwemment has recagnised a number of
sihlations where the benefit customers are not in a position to readily undemke
mining and/or employment activity. Accordingly they have sanctioned a
number of exemptions to lhis work lest policy.

As you have nded, this includes situations w h a ~there are health or speoisl
needs children issues. Other cimunstances that have an exemption include
during the six mcmth period following the deafh of a widow's paruler, or
separation in the case of a Domestic Purposes ouslomer, during pregnaucy;
where the spouse of an Unemployment Benefit customer has already
commenced a come of study at the time ofapplication.
7hese exemptions are specifically approved by Government
There is no e x m ~ r m
for ihc rihletion wh- parents choose to 1-h
UKir
chOdren in a Home Scbwling environmem. Home Schmling is re@rded ar a
matter of choice, and
in recaipt of a benefit v i l h work test requirements
n a d to makc their schooling decinionderrengcmmU in the knowledge of ihore
rquiromrnts.

I hope l h i s clarifies Ulc sirnation for you.

Yours sincenly,

Allan Child,
Opsrational Policy.

Some Home Schoolers
Forced Out of Home
The above letter tells it all:
lncome Support needs to shave
some "customers" from its books
as the govemnent continues to
push its programme to see social
welfare concerns returned Inore
and more to private hands.
There are a number of home
schwlers on either Domeslic Purposes or Widows Benefits who
will now have the added burden of
seeking and obtait~ing15 hours of
TEACH Bullelin

work or training a week on top of
their IIOIII~ schooling/fa~nilyl
housel~oldduties as well. Some
will be home schooling more tllan
one aged 14 or over. It seelns
unhir that people in this sitnation
are not also exempted. Rules can
be re-written. If you want to do
something about it, TEACH is
happy to act as contact point1
clearing house for making contact
with others wanting to act.
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Information Workshop
to be Repeated
Many Iltsnks lo Kale Jaunay. editor of HENA (Home Educators'
Network of Aolearoa). for the report on the following page. This
Workshop is lo be repealed on
Satnrday. 22 November 1997.
There was a vast reservoir of wisdom and information at that workshop AMONG THE ATTENDEES THEMSELVES, from
which anyone else attending could
freely draw simply by striking up
a conversation. The real home
scl~wlingexperts are the ones doing it, the ones you meet at such
workshops.

Triple Treat in
Palmerston North
Similar oppoltunities to the Auckland Workshops will arise in
Palmerston North, February 1998.
On Thursday the Sth, TEACH
will hold its third annual National
Home Schooling Leadership Fornm. This is particularly for those
ir~volvedin rnnning or setting up
or re-structuring a local support
group, and is again designed to
pool and share our expertise and
disoveries for the o~ult~al
benefil
of all. TEACH only acls as facilitator, as it too is committed to the
independence and autononly of
your support group.
Friday the 6th (Waitangi Day) and
Salurday the 7th is the sixth
CHnmeS (Christian Home
Schoolers of NZ) National Conference. This is for all the family.
As usual there are workshops and
resource displays for Ihe adults,
but this time the cl~ildren'sprogramme will be incorporated into:
The First New Zealand National
Home Educators Athletics,
Swimming and Games Competitions, Friday and Saturday, 5 - 6
February. These will be professionally organised with cups and
certificates. There will be a myriad of events on various levels:
individual and support groups
competitions, team games, something for everyone. (More information on all these to Collow.)
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Homeschooling Information workshop
On Saturday, June 21, 1997 a workshop was held in Mairangi Bay, organised by Shore Homeschoolers.
About 160 people attended, of which 40 or so were men.
The key word for this workshop seemed to be 'convivial'. There was a very pleasant and relaxed atmosphere despite the rather chilly temperature in the venue. "lt's character-building," we were told when there
were mutters about the cold. "Christians are always trying to build character," I said, "Mine builds better
when I'm comfortable!' But the good feelings more than made up for the want of warmth.
The keynote address was by Craig Smith, director of CHomeS and editor of Keystone magazine and
TEACH bulletin. He spoke on the subject of the relationships home schoolers have with the government,
schools, other homeschoolers and the wider community.
One point he made is that the Ministry of Education is obliged to ensure that children get an education, so they must be convinced not only with your sincerity in desiring to do this, but your ability to do so.
when you apply for an exemption, ifthey are not satisfied of your ability, they don't actually say "NO", they
merely ask for more information to be supplied, so that you can improve your application until they grant
it.
He also spoke of the advisability of maintaining good relationships with local schools. some home
schoolen are able to attend particular classes, such as maths, science or the technological areas, and are
able to take part in sports activities. This way everybody benefits - the home schoolen able to use the equipment and expertise, and the schools able to have keen, motivated students involved in the activities.
\
He spoke about the benefits of being aware of what other home schoolers are doing, and maintaining and expanding networks not only locally and regionally, but nationally as well.
Barbara Smith, coordinator of the Manawatu Home Educators, Inc announced that there will be a
Home Schooling Awareness week from October 13-19 inclusive. This gives groups the chance to publicise
their activities by having displays in shopping centres, information coffee mornings, debates, and anything
else they can think of to raise public awareness of the home schooling option.
The workshop sessions began after morning tea, and were very well attended. The selections were:
Getting Started with Homeschooling, a panel which addressed not only pre-schoolers and their needs, but
children who were being removed from school at a later age. In future workshops this will be split into two
separate sessions to accommodate people's needs better. Craig Smith led one on Scriptural Principles of
Homeschooling and Barbara Smith took one on Homeschooling Teenagers. Penelope Dawson and Marily
Kemp took one on Raymond ET Dorothy Moore's Approach to Homeschooling. Lyn Strong took Planning A
unit Study, and Lesley Clements and Penny Craft took children's Literature (encouraging a love of reading
through wholesome, inspiring books).
During lunch, which people were expected to provide themselves (with a McDonalds just across the
carpark for those unable to prepare their lunch before 8:30 a.m.), there was time to.browse through thr
resources for sale. Jabberwocky Book Shop, Christian Education Services, Marie-Louise Bennett and others
had tables full of tempting material.
After lunch Craig Smith was kept busy with another workshop, the Father's Role in Homeschooling.
Barbara smith led one on support Group Ideas, and Gail Abel, who had been on the panel in the morning,
was unable to attend any of the other workshops because she was taking one on Teaching the Basics of
Maths. Dorinda found time while organising the whole day to take a session on Teaching Reading Using
Phonics.
Val Robb did a taste of her wonderful Encouraging Children's Writing seminar (which is usually a full
day - how she decided what to leave out, I don't know). Denise Walmsley took one on Charlotte Mason's
Approach to Education that sent me straight to CES afterwards for a copy of the book she quoted from, EX
the Children's sake, by Susannah Schaeffer Macauley, so I could refer to it more in my own time.
After the sessions there was time for more browsing amongst the tables of resources, before we went
home, some of us to thaw out in hot baths.
Much of my own time was taken up at the HENA table taking money for subscriptions to the magazine and network, and selling the ~esource'~irector~,
which was printed and stapled just the day before. I
was determined to get the Directory out for the workshop, so the magazine is coming out later than usual.
I found the workshop very inspiring and very fun from my not-at-all-involved-in-the-organisingpoint
of view. It sounds as if Dorinda, Lesley and Lyn enjoyed themselves too, as they are planning another one
Kate Jaunay, HENA editor
before the end of the year, very similar in content.
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